
Often all a man earns goes to doc• di 

tors or for medicines, to cure a Stom- 

ach, Liver or Kidney trouble that Dr.  di 

 King's New Life Pills would quickly sve, 

i cure at slight cost. Best for Dyspep• c , 

1 sin, Indigestion, Biliousness, Constl- , 

pation, Jaundice, Malaria and Debi. nt 

ty. 25c at John A. O'Malley. bi 
w 

The secret of success In lifc is for 

ft 111115  to be ready for his opportunity 
when it comes.—DIsraell. 	 w 

II; 
Our wealth is often a snare to our- in 

selves and always a temptation to ' cc 

Ina." 	 . 	 ' others.—Gottou. 	 , T 
ol 

"Dear me! What an awfully extra,- More peop le are  taking  Foiey's K. ai 

ame thing for $10.98!"—St. Louis 
gent child you are! I've seen the 

ney Remedy every year. It is con-  

	  all kindney and bladder troubles that 

POR SALE 	

i 
sidered the most effective remedy for . est-Dispatch. 

medical science can devise. Foley's 
20 acre. line corn land  well drained Kidney Remedy corrects irregularities, 
ear  campus. 8o acres south of Odell.  builds up the system, and restores 
lee corn  form well tiled and ImIlroved 

heap. Livingston county farms a  .30- 

 10.  V  ital ity. Sold by all druggists. 
ear  Mealiest.. county  seat of White 
'only, Ind., this Is ii fine home and i 

Unpleasant to Have Around. in 
laity. malts 216  Mer ryBlock, Pontiac, 	"A re  you still engaged  to Mr. 0 

-  W. 0. Pate.  Briggs?"  B 
"No. I broke It off last week. 1 0 

was afraid to marry him. He knows f ∎
too much. I gave him some ribbon to ti 
match. He found It in tbe first store 
be went to, and be bought it for 2 
cents below the regular price."  .1  

' 

her with two sons—her 

• 	

loving comrades and the pride of her life. 

WASHINGTON 	
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LIGHTNINGTNING  amysiEnv  THE PUMA AND ITS PREY. 
H  I E•se  With Which • Patagoni•n Lion 

Killed • Dolt. 

The pumaleno fond of horseflesh
This Phenomenon of Nature Is a  .  unit in Patagonia It. Is difficult to 

, breed hor.  RA  the colts are killed by Puzzle to Science. 	
this American lion. A native told the 

— — author of "The Natural!. In La - 
THE THEORY OF THUNDER. ,7„7„". 'tibias'  :Li  se:rje„Leeeast,"„uK".„'": 

thicket n puma sprang nut of the 

1a • 
 Genera

, Way It la 
 understood

,.  , 
 hushes to the back of n colt following 

	

Bolt 	
the troop. 

	

Fact, bat ,  as a Matter of Fa.  the .aut 	The puma alight. directly on the 
From the Storm  In Its Erratic Tend • 1 colt'. back, with one fore foot grasping 
encl. Defies the Investigator. l Its S houlder, while with the other It 
I . a generala.„3,  we  understand the  seized the tie. and, giving It a violent 

theory of thunderstorms. Ati a mat - wrench, dialocated the neck. The colt 

ter of fact, there is no phenomenon fell to the earth am If shot. 
of nature, but excepting even earth- Next to hortieflesh• the puma prefers 

qualces, of which we know no little. mutton. He do. not like veal, al- 
Man•made lightning—that ls, elec - 

though he will kill a enlf upon oeen 

tricity of the highest power, which 	

- 
alon. A cunning puma whit, on cloudy 

we can artificially produce—will net nights raided n 'thee', ranch used as a 

according to certain known 111W14.  It  , °nee  of  ...ea.... the  pen where a  wiii, 
 for instance,instance, travelidotur  a  cm,. dozen calves were kept while It w. 

ductor of metal. waiting to 'Meek the sheep, hut It did 

But a flash of lightning will ire- not injure if calf. 

queut .p from a well defined metal 	Pigs when in large hens defy the 

path and launch itself through the air P.ma by  ma....,  the...lye. together 
or Rome adjacent object which to an and presenting n serried tine of tusks. 

infinitel poorer conductor. T. 11811  also resists successfully the y 
Th. may be due to the almost In- pu ma's attack. When assaulted It 

conceivable force of a flash of light- thrusts Its head between . fore legs 

BURTON 	ORR 	
a1ag.aayaa  writer hi peiti „,ori . ii  wea k,  nod  kicks violently until the puma Is 

ly. 	It Is estimated that a flash of 
lightning a nine long represents a driven or thrown off. One day an Indian while riding saw 

pressure of discharge equal to 3,000.- ° young cow  watchi ng h. approach. 
000,000 vol.. Her manlier allowed that it w. In a 

	

As  such 
 n  flash 

 last. only about  the  state of dangerous excitement, and the 	 America's Favorite Comedienne. 
Grouse.. part of a second the en- Indian conjectured that some beast of 

ergy dissipated by the discharge Is prey had killed Its calf. Ile began 

equal to 301,000 horsepower. l'ut in searching for the calf's body. While 

other words. If we could find some thus engaged the cow repeatedly 
means of saving and using lightning charged him. Presently he discovered 

we should be the richer by a good the calf lying dead among the long 

round sum for every flash. grass and by Its side n dead puma with 
Lightning ., as we know, usually a large wound Just behind the shoul- 

(I  , accompanied by a peal of thunder •  der ' 
which is louder the nearer the hearer 	The calf had been killed by the 

is to the point of the discharge, but puma, for its throat showed the 
this is not an invariable rule. There wounds of large teeth. The cow had 

ti L. M. .F.---..3u 	• .. 	rr 	$1250 f. o. b. Detroit 	are cases on record of most destruc- driven one of its long. aharp horns into 
:. Studebaker-Flanders--20 	:: 	$750 f. o. b. Detroit 	tive lightning flashes which were un- the  P.M's 

 side while it was sucking 

See the exhibit at toe Auto Show in Chicago, Feb. 6-12 	 accompanied by sound. 	 the calf's blood. 

1!---------------------ww................. ..w.e. 	Such  a phenomenon occurred at Bra' 
ford some years ago. What Is de- 	SLOW NEW YORK. '----------- '-'-w."---"---"---'-"---"---------------------"-%"-•.---'-'-'--------------------""  scribed as "a silent thunderbolt" fen 

; 

CALIFORNIA 	 :: lightning. All of e sudden "a great hind the age. You think you are the 

seventy glass cases containing wreaths 

in a graveyard, destroying one monu- It  Actually Made the Hustling Western 

C 0 1 onist Fares meat a. smashing to atoms nearly 

In the same summer Swanscombe. folks here in New York are narrow, 

"WhY, sae." said a visiting barber 
and flowers. 	 from the wide untrammeled west, "you 

Barber Sleepy. 

ALBERTA, ARIZONA, BRITISH COL6IBIA 	 in Kent, was terrified by n freak of limited, shackled, contracted, for be- 

.,. mass of blue fire" swept along the human limit when really your gait is 

e  COLORADO, IDAHO,  MEXICO, MONTANA, NEW MEXICO. NEV AD.,‘ ..., street, and next moment it w. 	

e 

seen v  ry slw. 
 

OREGON 
, ante, was 

 s aved. 	 good plant,  

. 

% lent thunderstorm it passed along a time, and I suppose you think here 

c 

i 	 ' 	en 1 , that he fine Old parish church. built 	"I wt . into one of your shops here 
... I nearly 700 years ago, had been struck. yesterday. Nice shop, good equip- 
% 	The building, with all its tae old meat, everything fine a. elegant, but 

SASKATCHEWAN, TEXAS, UTAH 1

.., carv. and only a part of the chancel 
oak, was soon a roaring fur- 

. Via Chicago ik Alton Railroad 	 nomenon known ns globe lightning. At cure fixing his hands and a bootblack 

as to the cause of that peculiar pi e -  barber cutting his hair and a mail- 

.,, Coventr y some years ago during a vio- blacking his shoes all at the same 

p 	
, but not worked to capacity. 

ownhetnhe work it made me nervous. A 
1 saw now slow you were here 

AN D AVY0,1 1 NG 	
Scientists are still hopelessly at sea 	"They had a man In a chair with a 

opyriata ir,s, by  Wm., Mac, 

Agent, Chicago & Alton Railroad, Dwight, Illinois. 	

.....: tpstiareceet. 	

into my shop and see how we do things 
during entire month of March and up to and including April  tart' occupant of 

a son p the place sat perfect- 

built of blue that that's going some to have three 
1, fire and drifted into a shed. where it people work on n customer all at once, 
4 i exploded, blowing the roof off the b ut, good ness me, you oug ht to  look 

Embrace this opportunity for cheap travel. The fares are In effect 
1 	At Rheims, in France, a similar fire be  my part of the country! 

15, 1910. Many new lines of through Pullman Tourist tilt.  ball came into a cobbler's shop 	"I've got a shop that's every bit as 
Sleeping Cars have been established to espe- . through the open window. The soli- 

cially care for this business. 	 '. 	
modern and up to date to the last lim- 

fect- it as anything you've got in New 
For complete particulars call upon or address T. P. MURRAY, Ticket  .- ly still, paralyzed with terror, while York, but out there we utilize our " 

25  cpeenr t  t o 30  cpeenrt  Saving 

' 

t: his fearful visitant hovered for sever- plant. What do you suppose we do . 
- 	............... 	 r::.— ..... al seconds overhead. Then it moved when a man comes in that's In a hur- 

	  toward the fireplace and presently ry to catch a train? Think we all Ile 
	 —  passed up the chimney. 	 down and take a nap? 

"M. 	 From Bad to Worse. . Stebbins is a very mean wom- 	 Next moment there was an explo - 	 ewhy, we put one barber to cutting 
A gentleman' was admiring his p1- sion like a shell bursting. and the ups his hair and another to shaving him. I .  

geons the other afternoon when he per part of the chimney came crashing and two manicurers tackle his hands, 1  "What has she done?" 	 heard a curious "thud" and saw one d own.  
one on each side. We take off his 

"She gave her little boy a slice of of his h.,s drop from a window Mil 	Not long ago Count G. Hamilton shoes, and two boys work on them, 
bread and butter and told him to go  to the  gr.... 	 made a record of a similar freak of each blacking a single shoe, while two 

Turning round, the gentleman was electricity. Ile was sitting nt dinner out and sit where he could smell the 	 chiropodists get at him, each taking 
Just .11 time to 8°e a small boy In the at a house on Lake Wener. in Sweden, a foot, and at the same time we have blackberry jam Mrs. Perkins was mak- lane drop a catapult and run. 

when 
hag." 	 just after a vivid flash of light- one boy brushing the customer's bat 

After a short chase the culprit wan fling a brilliant white ball appeared and another brushing his overcoat, 
caught. 	 over the table and after hanging poised 

How's This? 	 "You young scoundrel!" ejaculated there for some seconds went off with while another dusts the clothes he's 
got on with a vacuum duster. 

the angry owner of the pigeon. "What with a loud bang. , We offer One Hundred Dollars Re- 	 "You put three people on a man at 
ward for any case of Catarrh th a t can . do you mean by coming and shooting 	Fortunately It did no harm to any once and think you're doiug something. not  be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. 	 my bi rd e r one, although It was quite close to We put on  eleven an d tt tiotlitn, 

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0 	 "Please, sir, I didn't mean to do It," several people. Those who saw It sug- about it at all, and our town ain't a We, the undersigned, have known F. 	 ,., _, ,_ 
J. Cheney  for the last  15 years, and be- whined the captive. "I—I didn't shoot gested it wits like a ball of cold light- quarter as  big  as  New  York—not  a 
neve him perfectly honorable in all at the Pigeon." ning: 	 quarter. business transaction. a nd nnanclaitY 	"Come, come," said the gentleman, 	In November. 1.2, Sydney, Austra- 	"why,  honest, this  New York  at able to carry out any obligations made 	 THE BEST  AT-M.11'1111U; by h. firm. 	 "don't make matters worse. 1 saw the lia, was visited by a terrific dust mosphere ma kes  me  sleepy!"—New 

WADDING, KINNAN & MARVIN, 	bird fall, and if you did not aim at it storm, in the midst of which a perfect York Sun. 
wholesale Druggists, Toledo, 0 how came you to hit it?" 	 rain of electric ti e bells began to fall. 

	

and muco us eer races  of the sys tem.  Pigeon gut in the way. 1-1 was ail.- and a most appalling panic set in. A The Tubing.] Morgeublatt of Oct. 	The Best because  it answers best Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter- 	"Please. sir," blubbered the boy, "the These set fire to a number of houses, 	 An Old Machine. natty, acting directly upon the blood 	. 

Testimonials sent free. Price 75a per tag at t. winder."—London Tit-Bits. 	cry was raised that the end of the 31 ,  1829, contains a  descri p tion  of such 	 VI 

patios 	coffee house. It was  m the s hape  

bottle. Sold by all druggists. 	 world was at hand, a. people rushed  a mac hi ne as  then ill use  in the  Lon_ 	every true test for  Baking Powder Take  Hall's Family rills for consti• 
Took All Me Money. 	 out of their houses into the ink black, 

ist deep streets. 	 a  a tobacco jar, which stood on the 

	

The most amazing and terrifying table and had a slot Into which a Pen- 	 1.  Raises lightest  and surest 
splays of the power of lightning are ny bad to be Insert. to obtain a pipe- 

.' 

 
on mountains. 1. 189° a 

 . 	
party ful of tobacco. The weight of the coin 	2. Makes  the baking sweetest a. on the tot) at a ...a.. to the depresa. a lever and released a lock. 

	

aucasus when a huge violet ball, sur- The writer adds that a halfpenny 	 and most  palatable 
'untied by vivid rays, struck a rock would not do the trick, and the would 

	

' r  ' and. ex...Hu".  a bomb,  be cheat could not recover his money. 	3. Leaves no  harmful sub- 
irst into atoms. One of the party —London Notes and Queries. 	 stance  in the food as badly hurt. 

The Judge Agreed. 

	

as for some time confined to the fam- and half 9f the e i ghteenth cen tury, its. 	

R Stilton Cheese. 	 It is recorded that Lord alansfield, 
The secret of making Stilton cheese the famous English judge of the sec- What more can a Baking  Powder do ? e- 

d 
y of the origin. inventors, who were ten. Impatiently to an argument of  member,  we say  the best  ,—no exceptions. An it 
ader an engagement to sell all they Sir Fletcher Norton upon a case in- " iuld make to t. famous Cooper ', ca v ing cer ta in  manorial rights , 	 COStS "YOU leSS,—no  "Trust  Prices. 
hornbill of Stilton. Being thus to be "Ely lord," said Nor t on , w ho was tn. 

Apia. of him alone, it received the sufferably dictatorial, "I can instance 
Melia... of Stlilizin cheese, but  It the point in person. 1 have myself two 

would have been more appropriately little manors." 
imed Wichcote cheese, being first 	"we  are well 	of that, „_ 

made in that village, on the eastern aponded Lord Mansfield, seizing his 
do of Leicestershire. about thirty opportunity. 
Ales from Stilton.—London Standard. 

Caution Extraordinary. 
Helping Him. 	 "You have a night key?" 

Mr. Baekward — Well —er—yes. sine. 	"Of course," answered Mr. Meektun, 

Al ask me. I was thinking of eon. ,  "only I'm so careless that Henrietta 
g 5  f01,11110 teller. Miss Coy--To find keeps it  locked  up in the safety depoa. 
it whom you will marry, eh? Mr, it so that i won't lose It."—Washing- 
ackward—Why—er—yes. 1— NIIss ton Star.  
oy—Why cot ask me and rave the 
.-tune teller, fee toward the price of 	 After  Their Quarrel. 	 • 

le ring? 	 Mabel—Of course you speak to Lena , 
when you pa. her? Helen—Indeed, 1 

The thielrer the grass the raster to do not. Why, 1 don't even notice wbat 

,OW—Alarlc.  ebe bes an!—Puck.  

• 	 • 

One of the leading comediennes of the American stage today, ie May Irwin, 
daughter of Canada. In these days of Ibsen plays with their dull dreary pes-

simism; of problem plays portraying the morbid pathology of the emotions; of 
tociety plays with their whipped cream of forced epigram on the pulpy base of 
a thin plot; and of melodrama that puts a dime novel Into the dress-suit of res-
pectability, it is a relief to turn to something that gives ue a hearty wholesome 
laugh and leaves no bad flavor in the mouth, no later regret. Laughter ie one 
of the safety valves of civilization, it is a needed vent in an age of strenuous liv-
ing; and a genuine apostle of laughter is May Irwin. 

Her power is her personality, her naturalness, her spontaneity; her bubbling 
contagious good spirits establishing a telepathic sympathy with her audience 
which creates a continuous ripple of fun and laughter that defies analysis. 

The daughter of Robert E. Campbell, Miss Irwin acknowledges that she was 
born in 1862—"tho' she doesn't look it" of course—in Whitby, Ont., where she 
spent her early girlhood. At the age of eight she was a soprano in the church choir 
of her native village and sang at every opportunity and with the slightest pro- 
vocation, as naturally' as a bird sings,—without  a  Marchetti training.. At thirteen 
the death of her father threw upon her and her sister Flora the duty of money- 
making, tmd they made their debut as singers in Buffalo, N.Y. They were billed 
as the 'Irwin Sisters," unknown to them, and aecepted the name. They sang 
"Sweet Genevieve" for their first song; Flora fainted after it was over but May 
valiently faced the audience for an encore with the coolness of a veteran. 

Engagements in other cities followed quickly on the western circuit, and 
their third season found them at Tony Pastor'. in New York at eighty dollars 
a week. Seven years of this engagement where improvising was often necessary 
and the reles ranged from a babe in arms to a grandmother, gave Miss Irwin a 
confidence that has never forsaken her, despite her statement that she cannot 
take her initial cue at any performance without a little qualm of uncertainty 
and fear of the audience. Augustin Daly who had a keen eye for new talent, 
gave her an excellent post-graduate eoun3e of four years in his theatre, which 
was a splendid training school, and prepared her for her later successes. At the 
age of sixteen she married Frederick W. Keller who died eight years later leaving 

_ 	 . 	_  . 
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